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ABSIKACI: During three weeks of September 1979, the breakdown of a waste treatment plant
resulted in the discharge of a large volume (1.5 x lo7m3) of primary-treated sewage into a tributary
of South San krancisco Bay, California. Chemical and microbial changes occurred within the
tributary as decomposition and nitrification depleted dissol~edoxygen. A5s;ociated with anoxia were
relatitely high concentrations of particulate organic carbon, dissolved CO,, CH,, C,H,, NH,+, and
fecal bacteria, and low phytoplankton biomass and photosynthetic oxggen production. South San
Francisco Bay experienced on11 small changes in cater quality, presurriabl~because of its large
volun~eand the assimilation of wastes that occurred within the tributary. Water quality improved
rapidly in the tributarj once normal tertiar) treatment resumed.

Introduction
South San Francisco Bay is a highly-urbanized estuary that receives emuents from
20 municipal waste treatment plants, as well
as from numerous industrial, chemical and
power generating facilities (Kahrl 1978).
Circulation in the South Bay is sluggish
(Conomos 1979), particularly during surnmer months when freshwater inflow is small
and dispersal of pollutants is effected primarily by tidal mixing with coastal water.
Pollutant dispersal is least efficient in the
lower reaches of South Bay, and this area
experienced water-quality problems
(depressions of dissolved oxygen, large
numbers of fecal coliform bacteria, poor
fisheries; Harris et al. 1962) in the 1950's
and 1960's prior to construction of secondary and tertiary waste treatment facilities.
During September 1979, the largest sewage
treatment plant (S'TP) experienced a breakdown that resulted in the discharge of 1.5 x
lo7 m 3 of partly-treated waste into South
San Francisco Bay through its receiving
water tributary, Coyote Creek (Fig. 1). Here,
we describe the results of a study that documented (i) selected chemical and microbial
changes apparently resulting from this sewage spill, (ii) the geographic extent of these
changes, and (iii) the recovery of the reO 1983 Estuarine Research Federation

ceiving waters after the STP resumed normal operations.
'['he San Jose-Santa Clara Waste Treatment Facility serves over one million people and discharges 100-1 20 mgd (3.8-4.5 x
lo5 m 3 per day) of emuent through a small
tributary to Coyote Creek (Fig. 1). During
normal operations wastes undergo secondary treatment, an activated sludge process
that removes 85-90% of total organic loading. The tertiary process, which began March
1979, includes further removal of organic
matter (to achieve 95--99% removal) by settling. and the microbial oxidation of NH,'
to N O , (nitrification). In early September
1979 (see Table 1 for chronology), performance of the activated sludge process was
severely impaired by bulking (Sykes et al.
1979), presumably because of shock loadings of cannery wastes (Singer 1979). For
three weeks effluent received only primary
treatnlent (screening and settling followed
by chlorination-dechlorination) and contained twenty times its normal concentration of dissolved and particulate organic
matter (BOD loading was 1.4 x lo6 kg in
September, compared to 6.6 x lo4 kg in
August; Singer 1979). Dissolved oxygen became severely depressed, and fish and pelagic invertebrates were absent from Coyote
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Fig. 1 Map showing locat~onsof sampling statlons in South San Francisco Bay-Coyote Creek (numbered
sites) and Mayfield Slough (MS), and location of the Santa Clara-San Jose Waste Ireatmen1 Facility (STP).

Creek (W. Dahlstrom and M. Rugg, California Department of Fish and Game. pers.
commun.). Our study was prompted by
concerns for the impact of such a spill on
the South San Francisco Bay ecosystem and
to determine the likelihood and extent of
hazards to human health.

Methods
Near-surface water samples were collected with a Niskin bottle at 12 sites in South
Bay -Coyote Creek (Fig. I), during low-slack
tide. Analyses were performed for the following constituents: concentrations of particulate organic carbon (POC), dissolved
oxygen (DO), methane (CH,), ethylene
(C,H,), total carbon dioxide (2 COJ, four
species of dissolved inorganic nltrogen
(DIN NO,-, NO,-, N,O, and NH,T),
phytoplankton biomass (chlorophyll a),
abundances of fecal streptococci and coliform bacteria, and salinity, temperature. and
Secchi depth. At selected sites, rates of photosynthetic oxygen production and community respiration were measured.
Total particulate organic carbon was determined by wet digestion of samples collected on glass fiber filters, and measure-

ment of evolved CO, with a Bccknlan IK
21 5A infrared analy~er(Scheme1 and I k dini 1979). We corrected POC values for
phytoplankton, assuming a phytoplankton
carbon : chlorophyll a ratio of 40 (K. L. J.
Wong, unpublished data). Dissolved oxygen was measured by Carpenter's (1965)
modification of the Winkler titration. Other
dissolved gases were stripped from solution
by the syl hge method of Rudd ei al. (1 974)
modified by a p ~ i o acidification
r
with 2 nil
of 6N HCI to volatilize CO?. C H,, C2H4.
and CO, were analy~edon a Hewlett-Packard Model 5730A gas ciirornaiogi-aph (GC)
equipped with both flame ioni~ationand
thermal conductivity detectors. N 2 0 was
analy~edon a Perkin-klmer Model 3920
GC equipped with a 63Nielectrun capture
detector.
Samples fbr analysis of DIN were filtered
through a Gelman A/k glass fiber prefilter
and then a 0.4-p Nuclepore merubiane filter. F~ltrateswere analy~edcolol imetrlcally
for NH,', N O , , and N O , , using a 1 echnicon AutoAnalyier 11 (Srrlith et al. 1979).
Chlorophyll a samples were Gltered onto
Gelman A/f; glass fiber fii~e1.swith MgCC),
(Strickland and Parsons 1972), then ground
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and extracted with 90% acetone; extract absorbances were measured w ~ t ha Varian
635D spectrophotometer. Equations o f
Lorenzen (1 967) were used to calculate concentrations of chlorophyll a and phaeopigments. Samples for indicator bacteria were
collected into sterile bottles and colonies
were enumerated after incubation for 24 h
(fecal coliform) or 48 h (fecal streptococci)
on membrane filters with M-FC and KF
media (Greeson et al. 1977).
Photosynthetic oxygen production and
community respiration were measured during 3-h or 23-h incubation of replicate lightand dark-bottles in a sunlit, water-cooled
incubator. Mean water-column photosynthesis was estimated froni (i) these measured maxirnum rates, (ii) light attenuation
(equating Secchi depth to the depth of 1%
surface insolation), (iii) daily surface insolation, and (iv) water depth at mean tidal
height.
Salinity and temperature were measured
with a Beckman induction salinon~eterand
thermistor.
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TABLE 1 Chronology of events assoc~ated~ t the
h
sewage spill
-hSepteAber 1979 ; 1 ~begins bypassmg secondaly
and terllary treatment processes
10 September 1979 D O is less than 0 3 mg per 1
throughout Colote Creek
(Singer 1979)

13 September 1979 Commercial fisher men report
the absence of fish and pelagIC lnvcttebrates from Coyote
Creek
26 September 1979 Study beings
28 September 1979 S 1 P resumes full tet tiary treatment
7 October 1979

ST P meets effluent standards
for BOD and collforms

18 October 1979

Flsh and pelag~cinvertcbrares
are reported in Coyote Creek
(W. Dahlstrom, pers commun.)

24 October 1979

Stud) ends

364: 77 nM), decreased to 22 nM at the
mouth
of Coyote Creek, and ranged beResults
tween 0-4.4 nM In the South Ray (detection
CONDI
I r o N s D U R I N G THE S PILL
hmit
1 nM). Formation of trace quanOn 26 September Coyote Creek exhibited tities of C,H, has been reported during
the expected response of an estuary after sludge digestion (Davis and Squires 1954)
receiving excessive loading of organic mat- and by baciei-la isolated from a variety of
ter (Fig. 2). Distributions of POC, CH,, and environments (Pnmrose 1976; Prirnrose and
3 CO, were all sitinlar and minored the Dilwor th 1976). C,H, concentrations in
d~stributionof DO. Although POC under- Coyote Creek, however, were much higher
estimates the burden of organic matter by than those previously reported in coastal
ignoring dissolved organics, the strong in- waters (highest reported value was 1.3 nM;
y p r C 0 ,.F-+-t;y-TC>%P .<:::.LLT~\&,L'
07- A k i LULL ~ m i ' L ' a ~ n ~ n i a g19741,
r ~ e wh~ch
Z CO,) Indicates that sewage-derived organ- indicates that C2H4,like CH,, was associic matter was microbially oxldized to CO, ated with anoxia created by the sewage spill.
at the expense of oxygen. The extent of oxSpatial variations in the concentration and
idation was sufficientto cause a~ioxlaIn the speclatlon of DIN were also dramatic durupper reaches of Coyote Creek as indicated ing the STP failure (Fig. 2b), and also reby the absence of DO and the Increased flected the importance of anaerobic prolevels of CH, and I:CO,, the p ~ i m a r ygases cesses. In Coyote Creek essentially all DIN
formed during anaerobic m~crobialsewage was in the reduced form (NH,'), while NO,digestion (Mah et al. 1977). The greater was undetectable. As DO increased between
abundance of C 0 2 relative to CH, is due to Coyote Creek and the South Bay, DIN speits greater solubility (Lange 1967) and the ciation changed: sequential peaks of NH,+,
oxidation of organic matter by anaerobic N,O, NO,-, and then NO,- represent the
bacteria in addition to methanogens (i.e., expected distribution in a transition zone
sulfate-reducers, denitrifiers, fermenters, from an area of denitrification (upper Coyetc.). Ethylene, present in trace quantities. ote Creek) and an area of nitrification (lower
was most abundant near the S T Y (Station Coyote Creek), and are similar to distri-
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Fig. 2. Spatial distributions of selected chemicalbiological constituents in the surface waters of South
Bay-Coyote Creek on 26 September 1978.

butions observed in the Scheldt Estuary
(Billen 1975). Our observations are also
consistent with those made in the Potomac
River, where supersaturated N 2 0 was associated with inputs of sewage-derived N
(McElroy et al. 1978), and support the hypothesis that nitrification is an important
source of N,O (Bremner and Blackmer
1978). Nitrification in the water column of
Coyote Creek represented a large DO sink
(in addition to the oxidation of organic matter) since one mole of NH,+ requires two
moles of 0,:
NH,+ concentrations in Coyote Creek were
130-1 60 pM, which would require 260-320
pM 0, for complete oxidation. This oxidation demand was sufficient to deplete the
water column DO (- 200 pM in the South
Bay) in the absence of replenishment by
photosynthesis, mixing, and atmospheric
exchange.
During the spill, phytoplankton biomass

(chlorophyll a) was low in the upper reaches
of Coyote Creek (Fig. 2c), presumably because of inhibitory effects caused by the
sewage spill (e.g., residual chlorine, heavy
metals, S=, etc.). Our estimates of mean
water-column photosynthetic rate indicate
that daily oxygen production by planktonic
algae (28 pM per 1 per day) was exceeded
by the rate of community utilization (47 pM
per 1 per day). Biological processes thus represented a net sink of DO in Coyote Creek
during the STP malfunction, and the rate
of net biological utilization exceeded atmospheric reaeration and tidal mixing with
oxygenated South Bay water. While Coyote
Creek experienced anoxia and extreme variations in dissolved constituents, South San
Francisco Bay waters did not (Fig. 2).
The distributions of fecal coliforms and
fecal streptococci indicated the possible
presence of enteric pathogens in Coyote
Creek during the treatment plant failure.
Abundances of fecal coliforms greatly exceeded receiving water standards (240 total
coliforms per 100 ml) throughout Coyote
Creek, and the ratio of fecal coliforms: fecal
streptococci exceeded ten, indicating a human origin of enteric bacteria (Geldreich
1972).
After the STP resumed normal tertiary
treatment, Coyote Creek experienced radical biogeochemical changes (Fig. 3) as it
shifted from anaerobic to aerobic conditions. Most rapid changes were seen in the
concentrations of C'H, and C2H4(Table 2),
which approached background levels seen
in Mayfield Slough (a tidal slough that was
unaffected by the sewage spill, Fig. 1) within
one week after recovery of the STP. Within
two weeks, POC decreased and DO increased to apparently-normal values. Total
CO, declined steadily and reached concentrations seen in the unaffected South Bay
(Fig. 3d) and Mayfield Slough (Table 2) after
four weeks. Changes in DIN were more
complex (Fig. 3b), and it is not clear whether
the distribution of DIN returned to normal
conditions by the end of the study period.
However, the decline of NH,+ and appearance of NO,- were rapid, and presumably
resulted from both in sltu nitrification as
DO increased and from efficient nitrifica-
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I-~g3 Temporal changes in selected chemical-biological constituents at two s~tes.following the resumption
of iertlary waste treatment (28 September) Values are interpolated from concentration-sal~nityplots to represent
mean condit~onsIn Coyote Creek (15% salinity) and louer South San Francisco Bay (307a sallnlty)

tion by the STP as tertiary treatment commenced. Rapid increases in N,O and NOz-,
intermediates in the oxidation of NH,+
(Brernner and Blackmer 1978; Watson and
Waterbury 197 I), support the hypothesized
importance of nitrification. Total DIN increased from 160 pM on 26 September to
1200 pM on 10 October. We presume that
this increase reflects the near-complete decomposition and oxidation of organic N to
NO, by the tertiary treatment process, and
that most nitrogen input to Coyote Creek
during the plant failure was organic. During
the study period we measured no significant
chcmical changes in the lower reach of South
Sail Francisco Ray, except for a doubling of

NO,- (Fig. 3e); again, we presume the NO,increase was accompanied by a decrease rn
organic N.
The rapid chemical changes in Coyote
Creek were accompanied by increases in
phytoplankton biomass (Fig. 3c). Measured
rates of photosynthesis indicate that by 3
October daily oxygen production by phytoplankton (69 pM per 1 per day) exceeded
the rate of oxygen utilization (25 pM per 1
per day), because of decreased decomposition and increased algal photosynthesis.
Bacterial indicators of enteric pathogens
dropped by three orders of magnitude wilhin the first two weeks after recovery of the
S 1 P (big. 3c). However, fecal coliforms still
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TAB1 2. Concentrations of dissolved CH,, C,H,,
and B CO, in Coyole Creek (Station 364) and in Mayfield Slough.
.- - - - -

3 CO, ( m M )

26 Sept.
3 Oct.
10 Oct.
24 Oct.

6.5
1.2
1.2
I .1

77

6.3
3.8
2.5

1.6
1.2
1.2
0.9

Mayfield Slough:

exceeded standards on 24 October. The
source of these residual coliforms is not
known, but records from the discharger indicate fecal coliform counts less than 2 per
100 ml in the effluent after 7 October. Ratios of fecal coliforrns : fecal streptococci fell
to four or less by 24 October which suggests
a source of enteric coliforms other than human wastes (Geldreich 1972). Further work
is needed to document normal background
abundances of fecal coliforms, to determine
other sources of coliforms, and to assess the
potential hazards to human health in Coyote Creek and lower South Bay.
Discussion
Results of this study substantiale two
pi iiiciples associated with the discharge of
sewage into estuaries. First, our results demonstrate the finite capacity of receiving
waters to assimilate wastes. The response of
an aquatic system to additions of sewagederived organic matter depends upon the
relative importance of all mechanisms that
deplete dissolved oxygen (microbial oxidation of organics and other reduced substances, such as NH,', H,S, C'H,, be'-, etc.;
respiration of benthic and pelagic animals
and plants) conipared to those mechanisms
that reintroduce dissolved oxygen (photosynthesis. atmospheric reaeiation, mixing
with waters having high DO, etc.). If this
capacity is exceeded, anoxia results and leads
to radical, microbially-mediated chemical
changes: we measured shifts in the abundance and oxidation state of DIN, end products of anaerobic bacteria (CH,, C,H,,
2 CO,), and we expect that other changes
went unmeasured (e.g., pH. H,S, be ,
Mn", etc.).

It is clear that during failure of the S I P ,
sinks of DO exceeded sources in Coyote
Creek, but not in the lower reach of South
San brancisco Bay. What is not clear, howe.ier, are the mechanisms through which the
South Bay resisted changes in DO (and,
hence, other chemical and biological
changes). Possibilities include: (i) a greater
capacity to dilute the added load of organic
matter and NH,+; (ii) the assimilation of
added wastes within Coyote Creek before
entering South Bay; (iii) more rapid atmospheric reaeration due to enhanced turbulence from stronger tidal currents; (iv) inore
rapid photosynthetic production of oxygen;
and (v) faster mixing with waters of the upper South Bay where D O depressions do not
occur. The large spatla1 gradients (including
salinity) observed at the mouth of Coyote
Creek (Fig. 2) suggest that enhanced dilution alone is sufficient to explain the absence
of impacts in South Bay (the volume of water
in lower South Bay, between Stations 33 and
36, is 3.3 x 10' m3,seven tirnes the volume
of water in Coyote Creek). However, spatial
distributions of 2 CO,, POC and NH,+ indicate that decoinposition of organics and
oxidation of NH,+ occurred within Coyote
Creek and thus lessened the burden of wastes
on South Bay (see below). In eftect, Coyote
Creek operated as a sewage treatment plant.
l h e second principle substantiated by our
study is that aquatic ecosystems are resilient, even to extreme perturbations. Concentrations of dissolved gases. inorganic and
organic solutes, and particulate matter are
governed by many physicochemical processes: inputs from STP's and tributaries,
mixing, microbial transformations within
the water column, microbial transformations in the sediments followed by sediment-water column exchanges, and exchanges between the water column and
allnosphere. The relative i n ~ p tame
o ~ of each
process to the recovery of water quality in
Coyote Creek is unknown. but we can estimate the imp01 tance of mixing between
waters of Coyote Creek and South Bay compared to assimilatory processes (all In sztu
transformat~ons and vertical exchanges).
Assurning that the dominant transport plocess d ~ ~ r i nthe
g recovely was tidal mixing,
we used Glenne's ( 1 966) estimated diKusion
coeficiet~tsto calculate characteristic time
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scales of transport between stations f ~ o m covery of ZCO, in Coyote Creek may ha+
lower Coyote Crcek inio South Bay. I he resulted from residual organlc mattrr I r l the
estimated cumulative time of diffusive sediments that decomposed and provldetl
transport along the length of Coyote Creek a prolonged source of CO, to the water col(Station 364 to 36 1) is 4-9 days. I'hercfore, umn. Sin~ilarly,the decl~neIn N O , bcdissolved and suspended constituents in tween 10 October and 24 October may hbi 2
Coyote Creek should have approached reflected declining ~ n p u l sfroin the sedlbackg~oundSouth Bay levels within about ments as residual organic N was decoma week after the resumption of tcrtial y treat- posed and ox~dlzed.While exact mechan ~ e n t assrirnlng
,
no In situ transfo~rnations nisms ale unknown, it is clear that a
or Inputs from other sources. Tidal mixing spectrum of time scales exists for the iealone may, therefbre, explain the r e t u ~ nof covery of constituents wlthin Coyote Creek,
constituents to apparently normal levels dependmg upon the relative importance of
w~thintwo weeks.
in sltu assimilation compared to tidal rnlxWe also can estimate the rate of rn s ~ t u ing, and that water quallty in Coyote Creek
waste assimilation based upon departures was apparently near-normal wrthln a rnonih
from conservative distributions. For ex- after the STP resumed normal operattons
ample. if PDC' follaws a conservative dis- (fish and pelag~c inverteblates returned
tr ibutlcrr~.tEIen plots or POL' against salinity w ~ t h i nthree weeks; W. Dahlstrom, Cahf.
should decreaw Imearly, reflecting dilution Dept. Fish and Game, pers. cornrnun.).
One practical result of our study is the
with South Ba! s>-aterslow in POC'and having high 4alrnity. f-fowever, on 26 Septem- dernonstration that measurements of disber mezs~rrzrlPOC' in Coyote Creek was solved CH, and ZCO, (in conjunction with
1.0-2.1 rng per I lcruer than predicted by 110) can be useful in assessing the n a t u ~ e
conservatrie rnr'iing between Stahons 363 and extent of events that lead to anoxla.
and 36 1. CJsing the range of estimated d ~ f - Smce these gases are easily extracted and
fuslve tran\pcxt times betwccn these sta- can be analyzed in the field, they have utility
tions, N Z a1cula:ed the rate of POC con- as tracers for the geographic extent of ansumption to fali between 0.25-1.0 mg per 1 oxia. In addillon, CH, was the most senper day. Given a PO(' load of 5 mg per 1, sitive indicator of the in~tiationof water
the time fix corn Imc decomposition would qual~tyimprovement in Coyote Creek, while
thus be 5-10 days (presumably the decom- 2 C 0 2 apparently offered an index of the
position ofd:ssitlicd o~ynnicsoccurred more residual effects of sewage inputs.
rapidly). ?hi.rcCore. we conclude thai the
l-inally, we must explain that our concluobserved dccrcases in POC'in Coyote Creek slons about the impacts of waste d~scharge
resulted primarily ii-om tidal mixmg Into on South San Francisco Bay are b~asedby
South Ray, but that ciccornposition resulted (1) the constituents we selected for meain further losie.; oforganic matter. Recovery surement and (11) the timing and dlnation
of D O and indicator bactelia to apparently- of the study penod. Potentially important
normal ~ ~ L c Ias . h O C C U T I ~w~i t h ~ nthe time impacts were ignored. For example, accelerated inputs of organic matter may have
scale predicted on the basis of t ~ d a rmxing
l
(big. 3).
acutely impacted b ~ o t ain Coyote Creek; litI'how constituents that appruached nor- tle is known about the eKects of the sewage
mal leveiv nzore rapidly than pi eciiceed by spill on benth~corganisms: and, juvenile
m m n g had rapid rates of In sltu assimila- elasmoblanchs were surprls~nglyabsent in
tion. For example, ('H, and C2H, reached trawls two months after the spill (R. A. Rusbackground levcls in a week or less, indi- so, East Ray Regional Park District, pers.
cating that eithe~oxidntitsn or atmosphe~ic comrnun.), indicatmg the possibility of dellosses occu~red nlore rapidly than horizon- eterious eKects on a year-class of sharks and
tal dilli~siorr.On the other hand, concentra- rays. Our study was not in~tiateduntil after
tions of l >IN and 2 2: ( 0 , contlrruecl l o change the S I P began eilorts to tevlve the secondover the four-weck study period, indicatmg ary treatment process, and we suspect that
that some in situ process delayed the re- more pervasive changes occu~redIn Coyote
covery of these constituents. Delayed re- Creek prior to our study.
\,
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